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STRIPPING THE TOWN BARE SINCE 1979 CELEBRITYSKIN

Ideally, every issue would be a BRA
BUSTERS issue, but we'd rather wait

until we have some new names—and

mam-ms—to drop! And we do! But

first, FRESH FLESH returns with a

chance at some otherworldly ogling of

Species ?s Helena Mattson, a peek at

the Bug up Ashley Judd's adorable

ass, the stiffening sight of Cameron

Richardson in Rise, a lusty leer at The

Last D s/s Melanie Laurent and much

more! Next meet our BRA BUSTERS:

Ugly Betty's far from ugly Ms. Salma

Hayek, Ancient Rome's hottest Indian

Indira Varma, softcore's delicious

double -D double team Aria Giovanni

and Erica Campbell Grey'sAnatomy's

walking anatomy class Katherine

Heicjl, frighteningly famous fanny-

haunter Kim Kardashian (right}, a new
boob -tube bust- out from Wedding

Crashers' Diora Baird, the classic

curves of Kelly Brooke (bottom! end

more! Next, meet PeachDVD's SWEET
PEACHES starring the juicy jugs of

Karlie Montana, Veronica Saint and

Jaime Hammer! Enjoy!—Hollis
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BY GIUSEPPE GIANCARLO ENZO FISICHELLA
With a name like Malabimba, it's gotta be good! The flesh-classic Maiabimba: The Malicious

Whore (1971) is at long last on DVD thanks to Severln films! The whore in question, Katell Laennec

(below), plays teenage Bimba, who drags her entire family down to her lusty level. Some begin to

suspect Bimba is possessed by the devil, but to us she's simply devilishly sexy. Laennec, with full-

frontal assistance from busty blonde Patrizia Webley (opposite page), redefines the word bimbo!

.

.

rr



By Soignee Stackers

In the 1960s classic Hideout in the Sun, two
brothers roh a bank and take a young girl (Dolores

Carlos] Must age, Once they find out that Delores

is a nudist they force her to take them to a nudist

colony so they can hide until the police heat

blows over. Unfortunately they don't make plots

like that anymore. Luckily the director—schJock-

sex maestro Doris VVishman makes sure all the *

skinsaticngl nodie nyhiles hide in plain sight!
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(- Riaht With

)NG TURN 2
T

HERE'S NO DENYING that 20th

Century Fox has been doing

a bang-up Job with their DVD
Premiere horror series that

revolves around mutants—witness the

success of such efforts as The Hilts Have

Eyes and The Texas Chainsaw Massacre

franchises, both of which were based

on proven theatrical hits. That said, it

shouldn't be a surprise that the studio

decided to move forward on a possible

franchise based upon their grisly 2003

shocker. Wrong Turn. Concerning a

group of six people who find themselves

hunted in the West Virginia wilderness by

a cannibalistic horde of Inbred mountain

men. Wrong Turn featured such nubile

lovelies as Eliza Dushku, Emmanuelle

Chrlqul and Llndy Booth, not to mention

such schmucks as Kevin Zegers and

Jeremy Sisto. Upon its theatrical release,

the film pulled in $16 million at the

domestic box office and went on to do

some killer business on DVD and In the

international market.

Last month, Fox released Wrong
Turn 2: Dead End

r
a DVD premiere that

deals with those same West Virginia

woods and Its oh-so-hungry Inhabitants.

This time around, the pretense for

getting the cast of pretty young things

into the woods has to do with a Survivor-

llke reality show hosted and produced

by none other than Henry Rollins. As
Murphy, he leads a group of a half-

dozen contestants (Including such nubile

nookie-nymphettes as Erica Leerhsen,

Aleksa Pall ad In o, Dan fell a Alonso and

Crystal Lowe) Into the woods to see who
will survive a simulated post-apocalyptic

wasteland (Wow. We wonder what West

Virginians think of that!). The winner

walks home with a cool $100,000. The

thing Is that nobody predicted that they

would beset upon by the original Wrong
Turn's extended family of hideously

deformed inbred cannibals, whose

mission statement includes killing off the

trespassing teensl

Celebrity Skin caught an early

screening of Wrong Turn 2 and spoke

with Its director, Joe Lynch, about how
he came to helm this frightfully fun,

gore-filled excursion and what kinds of

ingredients he feels are necessary to

cook up a tasty dlrect-to-dlsc horror flick

in today's competitive environment.

Lynch directed the music video for
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the Canadian progressive metal outfit

Strapping Young Lad a few years back,

wherein he created an environment not

unlike Sam Raimi's breakthrough horror

opus. The Evil Dead. He plopped the

band down Into that milieu and let them
do their thing surrounded by a zomblfled

blood-and-guts atmosphere. The vld clip

got Its share of play and some execs at Fox

obviously liked what they saw, because

when the time came to find a director for

the second Installment In what the studio

hopes will be a Wrong Turn franchise,

they requested to see Lynch's reel.

"A contact told me it was a long

shot, but It'll be your foot In the door,"

Lynch told us. "'Fuck the foot In the

door/ I thought. 'I want to blast that door

open!'"

And with this Introduction, 31 -year-

old Joe Lynch was hired to direct Wrong

Turn Z Wh o s ay s that the Iong shot doesn't

come up a winner every now and then?

The first thing Lynch did upon getting

the gig was take home the Wrong Tum 2

screenplay and sift through It to see what he

had to work with. Within a couple of weeks,

he came up with a 12 -page bible on how he

wanted the film to look and feel.

"I was like a kid In a candy store

with the possibilities—
I
|ust kept asking

myself, 'How do I want to see this movie?'

After seeing a film, any horror fan worth

a grain of salt decides whether he likes ft

or not and how he can do It better!"

Happily, Lynch honors the genre

of his dl rectorial debut by Including an

element that Is an absolutely essential

piece for the proceedings.

"An Eighties -style splatter movie

wouldn't be complete without some
mammaries," says Lynch. "It's part of the

equation—when you're making a horror

film, you've got to have some nudity.

Ever since Halloween, 'sex = death' has

been part of the horror equation."

Making the equation work for

Lynch (and us!) Is lovely Crystal Lowe,

who co-stars as Elena, a hot and homy
contestant who's only too happy to take

off her top, sunbathe—and go down on

the nerdy director In order to secure a

career and a check for a hundred grand.

Lowe, a Celebrity Skin sexpot who
previously disrobed In such horror

outings as Final Destination 3 (2009),

Black Christmas (2006 ) and Children

of the Corn: Revelation (2001 J, as well

as the cable TV terror series Masters

of Horror, looks like she's having quite

a time as she removes her wayward
garments.

"Thankfully, we had Crystal Lowe

—

she never complained and was a total

pro," says Lynch. "There's a little bit of

sex, a little bit of nudity, and a IFttle bit of

mt/fentsex, In addition to all the gore."
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FRESHl
No issue packed to capacity with curvaceous Bra Busters would be complete without some Fresh Flesh!

From cock-stirring classics to nudie newcomers, we have all the barest babes with the most bangin' bods!

BORN April 19, I960, Granada Hills, CA
SEXY SIGHTINGS : This cunr-ry gal with the heart-shaped face, plump ass and rosebud titties Is an eighth-generation

Kentuckian—and finger-fuckin' good? Maybe not so much so in Bug (2006, this page, top right and bottom, and opposite,

top), but as lonely waitress Agnes, Ash will still get your boner buggfn
r

out of your fly during berso-raw-you-have-to-see-to-

belleve nude scenes. This creepy-crawly Fck-ffick fucks with both of your heads as Ashley's waitress meets a wacked-out Gulf

War vet.,.and 1 unwittingly becomes the
J

'queen bee-cup" for some booty-lovin' "bugs" that want to eat her out—literally!



ASH LiY 1

: IT: : Judd's joyfully luggy and beautifully blond a nd bare In Normal Life (1996, this page, middle) and

Norma Jean & Marilyn (1996, above), as two naughty nudles (one of them, young Marilyn Monroe) who show ass for cash I



BORN: September 11, 1979, Baton Rouge, LA

SEXY SIGHTINGS: You'll feel something thick, hot, veiny and meaty (In this case, consider It your Cam-rod) rise between
your thighs once you've settled In for the night with Rise (2007, spread), an ultra-sexy after- dark flick about the on dead
(and so often undressed! ) that showcases some prime pussy. The fright flick stars Lucy Liu as a reporter who wakes up—In

a morgue—and vows revenge against the vampire sect that put her there. But once you catch an eyeful of Cajun-cooze

sensation Cameron playing Collette, you'll fiend for gooey gtriy-gumbo—and pray this undead redhead gives super-head!



E NT- JR-DI ^KS-IN RICHARDS( vJ: With Marilyn Manson playing a bartender and cum-ly Cammie running around

In a thong and super-sexy garters, Rise gives you all the gore, horror, snatch and gash that your one-eyed guy can handle!



BORN: March 30, 1986, Stockholm, Sweden

SEXY SIG HI IIM . : She was the Swedish cheesecake of Silverlake, the hip LA. neighborhood featured In Sex, Love &
Secrets (2O05-, above), where she played one of many hot 'n

r

horny twentysomet hi ngs who had sex, loved having more sex,

and therefore had lots of secrets (lies and videotape optional, apparently). Though only 4 episodes aired before the show got

axed, Helena still made good use of her screen time, going from prim
J

n' proper pro In business attire to lingerie, lots of leg

and lusty fire with co-star Eric Balfour. Don't cum for this sexual smorgasbord without your sweaty Swedish meatballs

l



HELENA IN HEj Ti In 2007
r

s Species: The Awakening (opposite, bottom, and this page, spread) Helena, as amorous alien

Miranda, realty needs a tuckbuddy. Fortunately, she comes with plenty of galactic girty-goo for Interspecies intercourse!



FRESH FLESH

JULIETTE MARQUIS
BORN: April 16

r
19SO

r
Ukraine

SEXY SIS I TINS' : You may feel a sudden secfc-surge., .followed by an undeniable urge to merge watching Juliette In

The Insurgents f20G6 r
above!* playing Hana, a hottle-handful of foxy, resilient and self-sufficient ex-prostltute. Her post-9/11

passions with several men from varying walks of life lead her to become a co-conspfrator building a truck bomb with the

Intent of detonating It on U.S. soli. Homegrown terrorism never looked so good—and never will again! This Girl's Life £2003,

below and opposite page, spread) Is the movie to rent If you and your schlong wanna have a little "Marquis Pocket-Pool

Spree!" Starring opposite veteran eh a racter actor James Woods, Juliette plays Moon, an international porn celebrity {at only

23!) who lets webcams follow her 24/7 moist-making moves In a " slice -of-lffe" -style film about how porn Is bed-borne.



MAR ; U DE SO As Moon in This Girl's Life, Roger Ebert says Juliette gives "the first performance of an actress who is

going to be a big star." She r

s stunning, endlessly erotic, and talks straight to the cam while making men cum In manyways!



FRESH FLESH

DIANE KRUGER
E RPJ: July IS, 1976, Algermfssen, Lower Saxony, Germany

SEXY SIGHTIN She gained 15 pump-worthy pounds to play Helen, the goddess-like beauty whose face launches a

thousand ships In Troy <2004, spread). Director Wolfgang Petersen wanted her to appear '’rounder'—and worthy of a peart

necklace from the Sea of Propontus! This former ballerina and model "let herself go' and packed on fleshy fuck-meat to give

us the Brad Pltt-worthy, rose-tipped, golden-globe tits seen above, and the plump ass laid out for your Trojan warrior below I

This
J

Troy-joy'
r

Is the perfect boy-toy! Get more Diane-pleasure in 2007‘s upcoming Nationai Treasure: Book of Secrets,

where Ms, Kruger reprises her role as the pursuit-worthy Abigail Chase...tt*e Chase that launched a thousand stiffs!



BORN: January 20, 1 981 r
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

SEXV SIC HTINC As Elena in Wrong Turn 2: Dead End (2007, spread) you'll be rooting for Crystal's supple rear end!

Lowe also shows off her "lungs" as one of a group of hot, scantily clad and totally uninhibited "reality show contestants"

who find themselves fighting tooth and naif to save their sex-charged victim -skin from the teeth and nails of some hideously

deformed. Inbred hillbillies who really, realty like to "eat out!"
1 The cast 1s easy pic kins for the Deliverance descendants,

as Elena declares, pre-massacre: "Whatever.,.. I'm fust going to stay here and tan." This movie Is an Intellectual grab-bag/

puzzle unto itself, seeing as It also stars Henry Rollins—who dies when he can't bring himself to raise a white flag.



E : February 21, 1983, Parts, France

SE5CY SIGHTING! When you see Melanie as Louise In The Last Day (2004, spread), you'll pay tribute to her with the

first of many copious schiong sprays! Playing the kind: of Paristenne nymphette that any dude would die to meet on a train

(maybe so he could puii a train!), Melanie (as Louise) meets Simon, he gets her Juices flowing and

—

voita! She winds up
going home with him for the holidays. Intrigue and sex secrets abound as this perky-nlppled pastry "keeps it In the family E"

Seen here getting her lovely lady-look on
r
Melanie In white, cotton little-girl panties makes for big, stiff hoxer-butges!



PUMP A TORRENT F< R Li URENT: Mademoiselle Laurent Illustrates the essence of the French woman's allure: She gets

naked very easily and frequently; she
r

s alt-natural, she's got a furry pussy—and she definitely knows how to French-kiss!



BRA BUSTERS
Forget those waifs with the mosquito-bite titties! These honeys are stacked with the hugest, softest and

most suckable-looking double-Ds in history! If you're a breast man, these boob-babes a re your prick-picks!

BORN: April 6, 1983, Miami, FL

SEXY SIGHTINGS: Weighing in, chest-wise, with deliciously Jiggly and drool-worthy 32DDs, Diora's double-dumplings

make her a sight for size-wise guys

\

This former model put her gorgeous gazongas into Guess? when she posed for their

sex-friendly clothing tine. As an actress, her ample endowments leave no guessing whatsoever as to whether or not she's

a succulent success! Appearing in a recent episode of Shark (this page, top), busty Baird no doubt gave star James Woods
wootfthe minute she appeared on set in this "Emerald Tittles "-themed bikini—which also makes woodsmen of us all!



MORE DIORA TO ADORE-A : Two dudes on a perpetual poontamg hunt find Dlora, as vixen Vivian, In Wedding Crashers

<2005, opposite, bottom, and this page). With bedding-mashers this l arge 'n' natural, you'll say, "
I boob!" before "! dor



BORN: September 2
r 1 9 66 r

Co atzacoalc os, Veracruz, Mexico

SEXY SIGHTINGS: Salma fa executive producer of (and plays Sofia Reyes on) Ugly Betty (this page), but we think

sex- personified Salma deserves her own show: Jugty Titties! The passionate owner of one helluva pair of packed; plump
pihatas, Salma's 36Cs make us wanna get down on our knees—even though she

r

s titty-tough enough to declare, "I keep
waiting to meet a man who has more balls than I do!" Her not-so-skfnny skfnny-dtp In Ask the Dust (2006, opposite top) Is

the must-see mamm-moment In the fiercely erotic 1930s sex saga in which she plays the carnal muse/waitress, Camilla.



SUCKABLY SALMA: She had us re achin' for our prick-paintbrushes as Frfda Kahlo In Frida [2002 r
middle panel), the bloplc

of Mexico's artist Icon. KevFn Smfth got lucky with her satiny suck-sacks, casting her as Serendipity In Dogma (1999, above).



BORN: November 22, 1984, NYr
NY

SEXY SIGHTINGS: You'll scoop up your guy-goop watching Miss Scarlett in Woody Allen's Scoop (2006, this page top

right, and belowl! Known as Woody's latest muse, Scarlett brings a whole new allure to simple, red, one-piece bathing suits

playing Sandra Pransky, an American journalism student living in London who begins a complicated affair with an aristocrat/

possIbte-Tarot-card-serlal-klller. When he compliments her swimsuit, she says, "Oh, I'm glad you liked It! It was marked
down!" If that's not a Woody muse for yal She has great chemistry with The Woodman, and wood-making powers!



GIRL FOR A PEARL NECKLACE: In A Love Song for Bobby Long <2004, top), Scarlett Is Pursy, who brings her Cajun-cooze

back down to The Big Easy to mourn her mom. Match Point (2005, above} her first Woody pic, turns her femme fatale.



BORN: November 12
r 1982, Brooklyn, NY

SEXY SIGHTINGS: In the ' Horn o-on-the-Range' epic Brokeback Mountain (2005, this page), Anne played lurid Lureen,

who was the walking poster girl for heterosexuality. But she was lacking one small thing to get the man she wanted: a penis.

If only Anne had starred In The Devil Wears Frada e ariler, she might have spotted the hopelessness of her devotion.

FACT: Anne Is every bit as funny as she is alluring, which Is part of why she was cast as 99—the female agent who bal ances

comedy and sex appeal—In the upcoming Ger Smart movie. If you want a big-screen boner, get smart and see It!



f

FELLA ENCHANTED: In Hollywood, any guy would have a hard time getting close to Anne's charms, but her character,

Allison, was super loco for the opposite sex In Havoc (2005, this page), as every Papf Chulo In the film can attest to.



BORN: June 15, 1980, Cleveland, ON
SEXY SIGHTINGS: She grew up (and out!) In a troubled family, but this bouncy, Juggy, blond, all-American, party-girl

nymphette took the world by storm—In a very welt-stacked way? From stripping to working In XXX, you could've guessed

where she'd end up (perhaps with her round, plump end up!t, but this motivated minx with the mega-melons ran for

governor of California I With her ballsy campaign slogan: ''Finally, a politician you wantto be screwed by!" Mary won votes.

But even her titanic tits couldn't beat "The Ah-nuld." Formore Mary, check out myspace,com Ji'realmarycarev—It's ail her!



CANS-DIDATE CAREY: Pervert

!

(2005, spread] fs "anun bashed and un apologetic homage to the bosomy romps of a bygone
era,' says Fttm Threat. Geeks get laid by sex pots, hexes are cast ...Russ Meyer's skeleton has a jtjonerfor Mary's mamms I



BORN: 1973, Bath, Somerset, England, UK
SEXY SIGHTINGS: Her breasts sag softly against her cinnamon-colored skin and her pussy mound no doubt proudly

sports the hairiest bush you've seen since you last whacked off to some vintage porn from 1978! But to our way of sink-the-

pink thinking, these very real, natural, primal and sexual qualities only add to Indira's endearingly Individual and exotic-erotic

allure. Indeed, who better to star In Kama Sutra:A Tale ofLove (1996, this page, and opposite, top half) than this Indlan/Swlss

miss? As Maya, a lowly maldservant-cum-concublne who beds a prince, she boasts, "Exhilaration Is my department.''



VARMA SUTRA: Banned In India for Its highly erotic content, one look at Indira's big, black bush In Kama Surra would enrage

(or engorge?) censors [ As Niobe in HSO r

s Rome (above), her plug -I Ike nips are drool -worthy pinnacles of perty-fectlon!



BORN: November 3, 1977, Los Angeles, CA
SEXY SIGHTINGS: Aria started out as an amateur Internet model, she was married 1

for all of 5 weeks at 21, her favorite

song Is Imagine" by John Lennon, she enjoys nude beaches and, oh, yeah—she packs some thoroughly luscious, big, soft,

suckable 34Ds! Stan (2003, spread} Is an erotic video voyage featuring not only amorous Aria, but many other mega-curvy

"Girls of Mac Daddy" who, just like Aria, love to be naked, love to touch themselves In all the most orgasmFc ways, and don't

mind showing every Inch of their sin -skin../white you strum/stroke an aria of adoration on your man-dolinl



ARI OjLA GIOVANNI: Seen most recently In Alabama Jones and the Bust Crusade (2005) and Chloroformed Pin-Up Girts

!

(20Q4)
r
Aria's clearly cum-fortable with being your favorite fetish fuck-fantasy. This blg-tltty brunette's all heart (and jt?oofjs)5



BORN: May 12, 1981, Deerfield, NN
SEXY SIGHTINGS: Her name's ErEca Rose Campbell...which Instantly makes visions of her big, /osy-red areolas pop Into

our beads—as our other beads pop straight up In the air! This all-natural all-American balls from New England, but cutle-

nudie Erica's no Puritan when It comes to sharing the wealth of her weil-stung health! Long lusted after as a bondage and
foot-fetish model, Campbell 1 shines In Starz (2003, this page), during which your hands will feel a gravitational pull toward

Erica's soft, meteor-worthy chest-orbs. This generously endowed 'Girl of MacDaddy" Is super-sized in all the right places!



TWO CANS OF CAMPBELL'S: "Mimm, mmm, good!" Is what you'll be moaning while stroking your skin-covered poon-

spoon and ogling plump, pretty Erica In Ignite £2002, this page). Her huge tits and big ass Ignite any man's hidden, horny Id!



BORN: October 21, 1980, Los Angeles, CA
SEXY SIGHTINGS: Copiously curved Kim Is popping up—and out—all over TV these days, thanks In no small part to her

reality show Keeping Up with the Kardashians. In the sllce-of-soclallte-llfe series, Kim Is seen with her siblings, half- siblings,

stepsibllngs, mom Kris and stepdad—former Olympic decathtete medalist Bruce Jenner. The /avertn-lnduclng Kim could

medal herself In the art of seduction, as her sex tape, men's mag centerfold and badonkadonk-emphasizlng dresses get men
high and leave no stoner unturned-on J Catch her in the comedy Down in the Vaitey{2008), showcasing her hilly assets.
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BORN: November 24
r 1978 r

Washington, D.C.

SEXY SIGHTINGS: Kate's anatomy Is one of the big draws of her hit smug-conversatlon-after-melodramatlc-conversatfon

series, Grey's.Anatomy (above). Though the guys on the show get all the
J,Mc Nicknames/' we dub curvy Katie, who plays Dr.

Isobel "Izzle" Stevens, Dr. McBusty! Seen below In Side Effects (2005), we prescribe Astrogllde for watching Kate undress

to de-stress as Karly Hert, a drug dealer tfor the pharmaceutical industry! I who's lookin' for love on all the wrong faces! If

you're horny for more Hetgl
r
catch her cuppahie-cakes In the upcoming 27 Dresses—hopefully, not wearing one!



BORN: July 5, 1980, Paris, France

SEXY SIGHTINGS: Eva's so elegantly erotic, we're keen to learn that she has a twin sister! They're not identical twins, but

what red-blooded mate would mind doubiing the pink-nippted pleasure? Described by famed director Bernardo Bertol ucci as

being "so beautiful It's Indecent," he went on to cast Eva as his female lead in The Dreamers (2003, spread). As Isabelle, Eva

conveys the dreamy Idealism that Juxta posed the violent student riots of Paris In 1968. She seduces a young American stud

who lives with her and her equally uninhibited brother, Theo, of whom she says, "Me
r

s always Inside of me." Ah, Paris?



EVA WILL PLEASE YA: A dreamy, steamy movie about sex, cinema—and even Incest, Eva and her male cum-panlons act out

surreal scenes from art and film. Posing as the Venus de MNo
r
Eva succumbs and says, "I can't stop you

r
I've got no arms."



BORN: 1982, Murcia, Spain

SEXY SIGHTINGS: She plays luscious Lola In Face of Terror (2003, spread), but she
r

s so fleshy, foxy and fuckable, we
think of her more as the "'Face That Makes You Wanna Tear Her Clothes Off I" As Nick Harper, a tormented police officer

searching for Ms missing sister in Barcelona, Spain, star Rick Schroder takes the silver spoon out of his mouth long enough
to angrily declare, "I go where the fight takes me!” Fortunately for him,

J

'the fight" takes him straight to a luscious piece of

curvy, Castilian cooze., .otherwise known as Marta (as Lola)! This Spanish sexbomb Is the Ava Gardner of our titty-times!



T&A=TNT; FUck Schroder gets more than he bargained for when he winds up uncovering a terrorist celt that plans on turning

hot babes into human bombs! Above, Marta bathes her big, bouncy boobs before becoming—literally—a busty bombshell!



Root
BORN: November 23, 1379, Rochester, Kent, England, UK
SEXY SIGHTINGS: This statuesque strumpet from across the pond Is paradise-poon for the taking In Survival Island

£2005, spread), playing Juggy Jennifer, one of 3 people (Jennifer, her millionaire husband Jack and their swarthy servant,

Manuel) who wash up shipwrecked on a deserted Isle after Jack's yacht sinks 50 fathoms. The sexual threesome-tension rises

to the boiling point as—wouldn't you; know It?—Jennifer's got moist bikini bottoms for ManueL.only her pesky husband Is

still alive, damn him! It's better— and much hotter than Madonna's crapfest, SweptA way; Kelly's tanned cans make It sol
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KELLY CUM8 IN THE SUN: Ogling ultra-curvy Kelly running around in [and out!) of a bikini Is any dude's preferred way to

waste an hour and change, so this frothy flick Is tooled for your toot! Voodoo & vajayjay make for the perfect veiny va-cayl



SEXY SIGHTINGS: Angel's mamma-licious muiatto-magic\n American Pie Presents: The Naked Mite (2006* spread) wNI

make your Stifier a mile long] Via the rote juvenile formula of tits, beer, fart jokes and gross- out sex, the film finds lovable

schmuck Erik Stlfler getting "a free pass" from Ns gfrly to go man-boy wild for one weekend, Frat-style shenanigans ensue

as Erik ant* his buds bead to see bis cousin Dwight for the Infamous 'Naked Mile,' with game, gazonga-blessed girls (Ike

Angel [as Alexis) leading Dwight to d/etf-clare, Tm adrift In a sea of boobies and my balls are scraping on the pavement!"

People take craps In clothes dryers and still, big-iungs Lewis brings the lust that'll make you spill buckets of cock-corn!



As ail our loyal readers know,, the women of Peach DVD are the hottest ladies in the skin biz right now. We
are proud to present a tribute to these juicy, bountiful babes who we admiringly call our Sweef Peaches!

SEXY SIGHTINGS: For those of you who desire an alabaster goddess with petite peaches and legs for days, we present

the terminally cute Karlie, She's one of the sweetest peaches on Wet 3 <2006, spread), where foxy Karlie flaunts her frisky

flesh In a fountain. For those who adore the seductively slight frame of a Megan Fox and the saucy spitfire of a young Marisa

Tome!, Karlie Is exactly what the pervert ordered! After seeing Ms. Montana sans clothes. It's easy to see why she
r

s starred In

countless films with titles such as innocent Heroines Stripped and Bound (2007), Costumed, Bound and Gagged! <2007) and

Naked, Gagged, Hogtied, Help!ess! <2007). What escaped felon wouldn't want to keep this peach of perfection to himself?



MONTANA—BIG THIGH COUNTRY: Karlle may Just be enough justification for Montana to adopt a new state motto, given

those mile-long legs of hersi Towarcf the end of her scene, Karlle gets a sudsy assist from an equally wet Kaylanl Lei.

w



SEXY SIGHTINGS: If all saints were this succulent—we'd go to church! All kidding aside, though, Veronica's one Saint

who makes us worship the wav of all flesh—particularly hers when ft's oiled to highlight all of the glistening, goo-tasttc glory

of her high-rid In' hooters, drum-tummy and plentiful trunk-funk! A prime specimen of Peach Girt, Veronica's one of the most
pleasin' reasons to get Wei 3 (2006, spread); she's sultry, a devoted sun-worshipper—and clearly not at all modest when It

comes to greasin' up and playing with her baby-smooth girly-gash In the California sunshine. This vixen's lubed for hours of

plea sure,, .every kind In every position! Satisfying herself (and others! Mn sin-ticious ways is clearly her holey mission!



OUR LADY OF THE MICRO-THONG: Ms, Saint performs an editorial mlracie, actually getting hotter the more you look at

her! Languishing poolside, she spreads her creamy thighs to make sure we know what naughty nympho girls are made oft



SWEET PEACHES

FramMgua lfafmtina
SEXY SIGHTINGS: This insatiable Italian Is 100% natural and becomes such a -nonstop nympho when naked, we honestly

have a hard time picturing her with clothes on—a very good and hard time, that fsl One of the hottest Peach Girls, foM -frontal

Franc hezca gets her glrl-on-girl game on in Lesbionage 2: "Btackstar's Revenge' (2007, spread) as one of many Sapphic

spies engaged In the ongoing tongue vs. clit wars between the evil Blackstar spy organization and the lovely 'n' llckable

agents of Glamacorp. Who needs James Bond when there are so many "Janes-who-!ove-bondage" trying to gain control

and penetrate one another's head-quarters? These deliciously deviant doughnut-bumpers are licensed to thrill!



FRANCHESTY VALENTEASER: With her raven-black mane, pear-shaped ass and ample areolas, feral Franchezca Is very

capable undercover. She also has her cunning-iinguist skills to fall back on If the gig is up and her puss ever gets pinched.



Jaime
SEXY SIGHTINGS: Look away for even a millisecond from her peachy, perfect tits, taut tummy and golden-globe ass

cheeks—and you'll see that lay-me Jaime could pass for Jennifer Love Hugetits' younger, hotter, hornier, much naughtier

sister. Check out her site, Jalmehammer.com, and you'll spot the ravishing, rod-hardening resemblance! Lucky for you, in

War 5(2006, spread), this Peach Girl's fuckallcfcus body is ali-access as she and a big-boobed bevy of other puss ^ticious

Peach Girls worship the sun (and each other!) a nd explore the ero-ecstasies of wanton, wide-open waterplay! Jaime's low-

slung 34Ds, ripe ass and Brazil -'scaped hammer-toe are just beg gin' for you to get out your homdog hose and spray away!



JUGS~'R'-HQT JAIME: Wef 3 brings you Jafme at her most liquid and llckable as she frolics In a rnarbte fountain and

Indulges In a tlttie H20 clit-ptay beneath the sun's shimmering rays. 'Hammer" away online at myspace.com/Jalmehammer



BORN: July 21, 1978, Hong Kong, China

SEXY SIGHTINGS: Rev the orgasmo-engine of your ffesh-Ferrari (or fleshy Ford Fiesta!) for flesty Fran cine Dee and her

overstuffed dim sum dumplings! Three quarters Flllptna and one quarter Chinese, Dee's an Asian sin-sation any way you
position her, with a shaved Orient-tail made for rice riding Into the cum-setl Best known (and mo st-wanted -to- bone) for her

frequent 'n
r

fiercely foxy appearances In Import tuner automotive magazines and shows, seen here in Ultra VixensAsians 3

(2006, spread), she's fast, loose and outta control—In every hole! This Peach Girl really knows her pole positions

!



36 DOUBLE DEE: Franc ine's family moved to Calf's Orange County In 1983...which no doubt brought her one step closer,

fruftwfse, to becoming a geisha-style Peach Girl! Get more of Dee's Far East-funbags peepin' her as a stripper In Soul Plane!



SUPERBRABUSTERS
With the female form, nothing enhances the lusMandscape better than a pair of enormous, soft bouncy

jugs. Our biggest-boobed babes are in a class all their own—where double Ds equal grade-A erotic ecstasy!

BORN: February 14, 1948, Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico

SEXY SIGHTINGS: Russ Meyer, perhaps the most avid can-conn ofsseur ever, spent 15 years with. Kitten (nee Francesca,

but called "Kitten" due to her shyness!), casting her In ode-to- boob -ogling masterpieces with similarly breast-blessed

goddesses like Use hi Olgard and Raven De La Croix. Combined, their mounds of lusciously lascivious funbag-fiesh made
theatergoers sit up and take knob- notice like never before—or sin cel Size definitelymattered to Russ and scrlpter Roger Ebert,

who cast slzzler Kitten as Lavonla/Lola Langusta In raunch-romp Beneath the Vattey of the Uttra-Vixens (1979, spread).



44DD FANTASY: Ultra-well-slung Kitten, as Lavonl a -turned -Lola, dons a wig and an accent (surprise!! to toot-school her

hote-tratl hubby, who favors digging her dirt-box! Her hairy bush
r
mega-melons and a Mexican mickey fix the sex-uatlon!



BORN: October 7, 1981, Los Angeles, CA
SEXY SIGHTINGS: She got her sin-start doing stuff as "the behind" behind the scenes, but with Jumbo Jugs like Jelena's,

this prized
J

«V plump Peach girl had to land In the Super Bra Busters! This vegetarian who loves French fries shows off her

full-bodied curves In some Insanely erotic solo shower scenes In Peach Ultimate Collection 2 £2006, this page). Though she's

not Interested In doing hardcore and lists "whistles and1 catcalls" as being her biggest turn-offs, she loves soaping up her

big, soft, cuppable and mind-boggling, all-natural 34DDs for the lens—and your loin-related-lust approval!



MESSIf J WITH JENSEN: In Office Pantyhose Catfights (2004 r
above), Jelena's over the top—and fop-heavy—and doesn't

take sass without baring her ass and shoving her huge, suckable tits down a blz-bltch's throat! Callit 9 to 5—nylons only!



SEXY SIGHTINGS: After ogling fabulously juggy Julia In "Masters of Horror" Right to Die (2007, spread), you'll think

twice before pulling the plug on any woman in a coma—but maybe not about pulling your pud for ample Anderson! Alas,

Martin Donovan, playing Cliff Addison, Is faced with this dick-dilemma when his wife. Abbey (played by julcy-frult Julia),

winds up in a coma and on permanent life support following a grisly car accident. Cliff finally decides to pull the plug (as

hubbies go
r
Cliff's a world-class tool), but little does he realize the preternatural pussy-power hidden within his wife's su per-

curvaceous corpse! Let's Just say that post-plug-pul ting, there's an Abbey...and there's an "Abbey thing" Schhhwing...7



ANDERSON OPENS WIDE: Her tits hang low and they wobble to and fro as, back from the morgue, she pays a penis

plumpingvlslt to her "widower" husband. Her erect nipples and tMghs-spread-wide s/n-vltatfon turn Cf/fflnto the stiff

!



BORN: June 12, 1 969, Hutchinson, KS
SEXY SIGHTINGS: Her huge, firm, pfnk-nfppled 38DDs can't keep Glori-Anne phantom-free in House on Hooter Hiii

(2007
r
this page and opposite, top). It's sex-meets-horro r-forhorndogs r

Sappho-style, as doufj/e-dedter divas by the jug-load

desperately doughnut-bump the fear away, even as a creep with demonic designs ravishes their clothes-less
r
curvy bodies,

all in the name of unde ad urges. Also featuring XXX suck-cess Taylor Wane, this House rules that you Jack yourself senseless

as voluptuous vixens compete to become the Devil's own, writhing like succubl in one otherworldly orgy after another!



GLORI, GLORI HOOTEff-LUJAH: In Lust Connection <2005 r
above), almost wholesome-looking Glorl-Anne makes a bust

connection (with her own titanic tltsf) sinking cooze-flrst Into a whirlpool. Get more Glorf at: myspace.comji'gldrlam^ilbert



AN OPINIONATED OVERVIEW OF FLESH-
HEAVY CINEMATIC ODDITIES RECENTLY t
UNLEASHED ON DVD. By Brook Avalon

ANITA : THE SHOCKING ACCOUNT OF A NYMPHOMANIA C

AMTA: THFSHOCKINGACCOUNT OFA NYMPHOMANIAC (1973)
NUDES: Christina Llndberg, Berlt AgedahJ

THE SKINNY: Legendary drfve-ln diva Christina Llndberg—most famous for her

patch-eyed performance In Thriller A Cruel Picture <1974)—delectably embodies
the title character In the vintage sexploitation nugget Anita: Diary of a

Nymphomaniac (1973). Bright-eyed, hefty-bosomed and dewlly bouncing with lusty

life, Chrlstlna-as -Anita storms both Sweden and France, hopping In and out other

clothes, one bedroom (and two genders) at a time. Especially delicious is a lesbian

lick-parade with Berlt Agedahl as a counselor seduced by our Insatiable Anita.

BUY IT XploItedclnema.com'

BLOODLINES (2007)
NUDES: Molly Berg, Uncredited Actresses

THE SKINNY: Beware of secretive clans that Inhabit backwoods
cabins... especially If you're In a horror movie! That's the lesson of Bloodlines

(2007), and It Is not heeded by Grace Johnston, as a hapless, nature-lovin' and

busty hiker who ends up In the filthy clutches of hillbilly creeps who think she'd

make fine breedfn' (and inbreedinl) material. Grace Is not alone, though, as we
see other females—some of them nude—In the unseemly employ of these

diabolical bumpkins. Will Grace escape? Will their be bloody revenge on the

rancid rednecks? Plug Into BloodSines for a breast-barin', banjo -pic kin' blast!

EXTRAS: Director commentary, trailers

BUY IT DVDemplre.com

CASHBACK (2007)
NUDES: Keeley Hazel), Janlne-May Tinsley, Hayley-Marle Coppln, Irene Bagach,

Un credited Actresses

THE SKINNY: The heady, artful and erotic Cashback <2007) documents the

doings of a brokenhearted supermarket clerk, Ben (Sean Blgerstaff), who believes

he can stop time and move freely about Earth's suddenly frozen citizens. Ben may
or may not have this magic power, but one thing's for sure: we get to see him
strip down an amazing array of female shoppers right on camera! Cashback Is

such a triumph of bare skin that no less an authority than Roger Ebert noted In his

review that It contains "so much softcore nudity, you'd think that Russ Meyer was
back In town! " And you can take Roger's word to the bank on that front.

BUY IT: MagPIctures.com

THE EXTERMINATING ANGELS (2006)
NUDES: Lise Bellynck <FFN, butt), Maroussla Dubreull (FFN, butt), Marie Allan

(FFN, butt), Appollne Louis

THE SKINNY: Naked French lesbian sexF That's what the acclaimed International

arthouse hit The Exterminating Angels (2006) serves up repeatedly, graphically

and spectacularly. Do you still need to know more? Why? All right: Angefs was
directed by cinematic provocateur Jean-Claude Brlsseau and It depicts a married,

middle-aged filmmaker conducting actress auditions for his new project, which Is

explicitly sexual. Not only do we get to enjoy the tryouts, but youTI be awestruck

as they evolve Into full-blown girl -girl orgies. Angels Is hotter than Hades!

EXTRAS: Interviews, deleted scene

BUY IT: GenlusRroducts.com

LAKE CONSEQUENCE (1993)
NUDES: Joan Severance, May Karasun

THE SKINNY: The Showtime cable network's late-night staple Red Shoe Diaries

essentially defined softcore erotica In the 1990s. The show also produced two
Instantly recognizable stars, one of whom was pre-X-Fiies David Duchovny.
Fortunately, the Red Shoes movie spin-off Lake Consequence features the series'

other breakout player—luminous, blue-eyed brunette Joan Severance. In Lake,

Joan plays a pent-up suburban housewife whose bo-hunk landscaper (Billy Zane)

has her fumbling through her own faunal The pair embark on an Illicit affair, which
expands to Include May Karasun, whose lesbian sklnny-dlp with Joan In the titular

body of water Is the stuff of sexploitation legend. Leap Into this Lake crotch-first!

BUY IT: AnthemDVD.com



THE LONG WEEKEND (2005)
NUDES: Catherine Devine, Holly Egllngton, Jennifer Waither

THE SKINNY: Straight-laced, sex-less and pent-up Ed Waxman (Brendan F e hr) Is

the exact opposite of his horndog party boy older brother Cooper (Chris Klein),

When the Cooper boys converge for a few days of brewskEs and brotherly

bonding, it turns into The Long Weekend (2005), Cooper can't stand to see his

younger, dorky brother without "female cum-panionship/ and he therefore

launches a full-blown (and cock-loaded) campaign to get Ed laid. As one aspect of

this scheme after another totally backfires, the laughs are plentiful and—more
Important—so is the nudity I

BUY IT LlonsGateFHms.com

PREY (1981)
NUDES: Glory Annen, Sally Faulkner

THE SKINNY: Glory Annen and Sally Faulkner kick off the scl-fi splatter-thriller

Prey (1937) the way every movie should start: with heated lesbian sex! A space-

goon (Barry Stokes) parks his flying saucer nearby and thoroughly

charms/mesmerizes our loin-lunching lady-friends, Naturally, an intergalactic love

triangle ensues, prompting the amorous alien to chow down on the Sapphic

savories In the one manner we don'twant him to. From there, he aims to conquer

our world—and for breeding purposes, to boot(y) ! Let us Prey!

EXTRAS: Director Interview, trailer, gallery

BUY IT lmage-Entertalniment.com

PRIVATE MOMENTS (2005)
NUDES: Emily Clarke, Catalina Gulrado, Judith Shekonl, Aruna Shields,

Natasja Vermeer
THE SKINNY: Modern-day softcore savant Jag Mumdhra {Tales of the Kama
Sutra, Wild Cactus) Invites you to an all-girl birthday party where fine wine and
good, good times prompt the perky participants to reveal their Innermost erotic

Private Moments £2005). Some of the raunchy revelations involve dirty talk In an

open-air phone booth, stand-up sex on a crowded subway train,

graphic Sapphism on top of a double-decker bus and so on and so on. Breast of

all, we get to see and feast our eyes on all of these very public realizations of the

players' most Intimate sexual fantasies. These Private Moments will have you
reaching for your privates!

BUY IT MaverickEntertalnment.cc

VIRTUAL ENCOUNTERS (1996)
NUDES: Michelle Barry, Roxanne Blaze, Sindee Coxx, Elizabeth Kaftan, JIM Kelly,

Jacqueline Lovell, Lori Morrissey, Cathleen Raymond, Taylor St. Clair, Triela Yen

THE SKINNY: The cyber-
rgasm virtual encounters set up in the scorching soft-

sex fantasy Virtual Encounters (1996) come via a futuristic computer program
called—wouldn't you know It?— Virtual Encounters/ Hard-drive reality springs to

ecstatic, ecstasy-11 lied life as users' cyber-experiences play out before our naked
eyes, frequently Involving the most gorgeous women of mld-'90s adult-video

doing what they do best—and most ferociously. Get very, very, very close to these

Encounters 1

BUY IT lmage-enterta1nment.com

CELEBRITY SKIN recommends tire following video companies
for locating amazing and erotic DVDs
ANCHOR BAY E N T E RTA 3 NM E NT. „ ..a ncho rbaye nterta i nm ent.com

B LU E UN E R G ROUND, b I u e-un de rg round.com
ELITE ENTE RTA I N M E N T elited isc.com

IMAGE ENTERTAINMEN T..„ ..imag e-e nterts inmen Leom
Ml E D IA B LAS TE R S „ medi 0 -b la sters.com
PAT H F I N DE R P I CTU R E S „ „ ...pathfi nde rpictures.com

RETRO ME 0 1

A

retrome dia.0 rg

S E D U CT 1 0 N CINE M A ..se d uctioncinem 0 .com
S H 0 C K - 0 - RA MA F I L M S .3 h ock- 0- ram 0 .com
S- HOCKING V I DEOS. .reven gel smydestiny.com

SOMETHING WE 3RD VIDEO... .s om ethi ngwei rd.com
SYN A PSE FILMS. „ „ sy napse-films.com
W I C KE D PIXEL FILM

S

wi eke dpixel.com



SWEET PEACHES


